
Tyrannosaurus Rex was the biggestmeat-eater ever to walk theEarth. This terrifying andblood thirsty beast roamedforests 70 million yearsago, scavenging for deador dying prey. 
The pre-historic bones of TRex were first discoveredin 1902 by fossil hunterBarnum Brown. Startledby the enormous size ofthe creature’s skull andhipbone, he named itTyrannosaurus Rex - thetyrant lizard king. Further finds havegiven palaeontologists ever more detailed

Dinosaur fever took hold of fossil hunters in the1880s as they all rushed to find, and name, newspecies. Two Americans, Charles Marsh andEdward Drinker Cope, were particularlycompetitive and between them, they

The Bone Wars

The mighty Tyrann
osaurus Rex weighed up to
6.5 tonnes. This biped walked on
two muscular hindlegs. Although
its legs were powerfully strong, it

T Rex the titan
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This Tyrannosaurus Rex tooth

is life-size. Some of their teeth

were twice this size.

T Rex’s massive jaws were up to  1.2m

(4ft) long and strong enough to

crunch through bone. It is thought

that  T Rex shook its prey to death

by rocking its head from side to
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y ,  O c t o b e r  2 8 ,  1 9 2 2 .

Arrived Luxor - went on to Erment

to see Callender.
Two donkeys.Arrived Luxor on Saturday

morning and took the 10am train to

Erement to see Callender, living in

his small house on the E. bank , near

the river.Stayed the night with him and on the

29th.

Sunday, October 29.

Returned, per boat 3 hours, to

Gurna.Two donkeysReturned by small sailing boat to

S u n d a y ,  O c t o b e r  2 9 .

Returned, per boat 3 hours, to

Gurna.Two donkeysReturned by small sailing boat to

Gurna (3 1/2 hrs).T u e s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  3 1 .

Paid Salaries to date LE:9.

1 donkey.

W
e d n e s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  1 .

Commenced Excavations. B. el.

M
.

Commenced operations in the Valley

of the Kings. I began by

continuing the former excavation

where it had stopped at the N.E.
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Tyrannosaurus Rex was the biggestmeat-eater ever to walk theEarth. This terrifying andblood thirsty beast roamedforests 70 million yearsago, scavenging for deador dying prey. 
The pre-historic bones of TRex were first

discovered in 1902by fossil hunter
Barnum Brown.
Startled by the
enormous size of thecreature’s skull and hipbone,he named it Tyrannosaurus Rex - thetyrant lizard king. Further finds have given
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s. At this point there

were ancient stone huts of the

Necropolis workmen, built rather

less than a metre above the bed-

rock , which had partly been

exposed in our former work x (see

plan L.M
. 15 and 16). As we

uncovered them they were found to

continue under and in front of the

entrance of Ramses VI tomb in a

southerly direction and connected

up with other similar huts on the

opposite side of the valley bed

discovered by Davis during

previous work . These ancient huts

were soon cleared of the rubbish

covering them. I planned them, and

removed them for investigation

below, which undertaking took

until the fourth of Nov.

Note x These huts were built

upon the natural detritus, and

were covered by an average of

three metres of debris

accumulated since their

construction.
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